Currently, there is insufficient designated space for volunteers to put their bikes in the Outback. With the recent reports of theft and vandalism in the Outback Farm, the chances of someone getting their bike stolen has become an issue of concern. It doesn’t help that the bikes carts necessary for the summer food bank deliveries hog the minimal available space in the tool shed.

We Want To Change This...

Our goal is to design and build a structure that would store bike carts and encourage students to take their bikes. By providing a safe and secure location to store bikes and bike carts, we hope to foster community engagement at the Outback by accommodating alternative forms of transportation as well as supporting an important program.

Want to Learn More?

Follow us on Facebook at: Facebook.com/OutbackBikeShelter

Team Members & Partners:

Sabrina Gassaway
Urban Planning

Jordan Jacobson
Chemistry

Mark Neff
Project Advisor

Liliana Morgan
Outback Farm Coordinator

Chris Brueske
Assistant Director

Special thanks to all the workers and volunteers that keep the Outback running!